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REPORT ON MISSION TO UK 

I.        PUBP03E OF THE MISSIONI 

As a follow-up to UNIDO»• Noi« Vertale of 24 March 1976 

sent to Permanent Mi ari one in Vienna, callinf for co-operation of donor 

countries with UNIDO, for rendering more technical astiatane« to the 

least developed countries and the statement ¡rade by UK Dalegation during 

the meeting cf 1KB in April 1976»  in which he confirmed the willingness 

of the Miniotry of Overseas Development to discuss the possibilities of 

co-ope rat ine with UNIDO to assist the least developed countries in 

accordance with UK Aid Policy. 

The ttisaicn was arranged through the co-operation and assiotance of 

UK Permanent Mission to UNIDO in Vienna with the aim cf exchanging views 

with the Officials of the Ministry of Overseas Developaent and the 

Commonwealth Development Corporation for considering the possibilities 

of co-operation end identifyinf some of the areas for such co-operation 

in favour of the least developed countries.   Furthermore,   the uiasion wan 

to discuss with the Ministry of Overseas Development the possibility of 

rendering technical assistance to India in co-operation with UÎSIDO. 
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II.      THE OUTCOME OP THE MISSION: 

1.    Conanonwealth Development Corporation (CDC) 

The officials of UN Department, Ministry of Overseas Development, 

organized my programme and attended most of the discussions which I 

have had with the officials concerned with British aid programmes 
* 

in the different organization with whoa I have had discussions. 

They arranged for me a meeting in the Commonwealth Development 

Corporation,    (in this connection, grateful acknowledgment is due 

to OK mission in Vienna and the officials of the Ministry of Overseas 

Development, CIC, TFI, TETOC and IT, UK). 

Mr. J# Leech briefed me about CDC indicating that while CDC operates 

mainly in the developing countries of the Commonwealth,  it extends 

its activities to a number of non-Commonwealth developing countries: 

(Cameroon, Costa Rica, Ethiopia,  Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Rwanda, Sudan 

Thailand, Tunisia and Zaire, etc.) 

CDC has overseas offices in a number of regions to investigate 

new projectc and direct its activities. 

CDC is an investment organization offering investment facilities 

to the countries in which it operates on a oomcieroial basis.    It under- 

'   takes investment operations either alone or in association with others 

Investment organizations in economic projects covering primary productr 

and processing and industry and commerce. 

This organization gives high priority to economic development 

projects in the poorest of the developing countries and to projects 

for the development of renewable natural resources including primary 

processing plants, e.g. tree crcpa, palms, cocoa, tea,  sugar, livestock,etc. 

* Annex I is a list of the officials with whom discussions were held. 
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1 

As the LDC8 are concerned,  CDC'B main efforts goon to agriculture 

and primarily a^ro-based industries for processing of egri cultural 

materials (rather than industry a6 a sector)* 

After   I briefed Mr. Leech on UNIDO*s programmò and activities and 

special measures in favour of LDCs and indicated readiness of our 

organization to consider suitable areas of co-operation based on the 

priorities and development plans of LDCs and his corporation policy, 

he proposed that the form of co-operation between UNIDO and CDC could 

be as follows: 

a) UNIDO aids the LDCs in pre-feasibility study, feasibility study, 

assists in establishment of pilot plants till commercial otage 

and then. UNIDO and the authorities in LDCs contact CDC with a 

a view of expanding the agricultural activities to increase the 

agricultural products needed for processing on commercial basisi 

b) UNIDO follow-up CDC activities in the group cf developing 

countries where CDC is operating in agriculture, harnessing 

natural resources (renewable) and building infrastructure, with 

a view of having a complementary approach*    In this connection, 

he indicated that CDC is interested in a big fore ¿try project 

in the Southern part of the country.     Under the British Aid 

Programme in 1975»  a UK multi-purpoee team to help promote 

rural development* was sent to Sudan in 1975 to carry out an 

integrated rural development programme.    The programme covers 

som 27,200 sq. km. in South Darfur and will take at least 

four years to complete.    It is concerned primarily with the 

sustained improvement of agricultural production in a semi- 

arid area and focuses attention on the needs of stockholders and 

cultivators who rely on small-scale livestock and rain-feed J 
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crop enterprises for their livelihood.    UK finances the 

continuing work of the consultants at a cost of US$1.7 ail lion. 

The Arab Funds are financing a major part of the off-short 

oosts related to thi3 project. 

It vas suggested that UNIDO follow-up with the Sudan 

CDC agricultural experience and identified areas for comple- 

mentary act iony 

c) CDC'a experience in project formulation and agricultural 

management would he nade available if they are called uponl - 

1) to join UNIDO missiono fer project identification 

and formulation or; 

2) takes identified projects for further planning. 

d) While CDC hao not enough experts for provision of technical 

assistance, it can provide technical input related to investment 

activities.e.g. it can fiold a misoion in an LDC to assess specific 

product which the governncnt indicate its wish to grow.    CDC 

will assist such project with the hope that it would develop 

into an investmont project.    Cost of such missions often are 

financed by other British aid agencies if the result of the 

study undertaken by CDC did not lead to an investit project. 

If the study leads to a bankable project, CDC will recover the 

cost involved from the future partner (private or public); 

e) UITIDO send suitable outline of bankable projects of mutual 

interest to CDC for the latter's consideration. 

f) CDC is ready to offer its know-how to UNIDO and suggest where 

appropriate to the government of a developing country in 

connection with a CDC project in that country to revest UNIDO«s 

assistance in a range of industrial services.   UNIDO on ita side 

could also draw the attention of developing countries to obtain 

v»- J 
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fron; CDC the typ* of support relevant to UNIDO»n projects. This sort 

of approach can be spread among other UX institutions 

collaborating with CDC. 

g) UNIDO'B Industrial D-velopment Field Adviser» be encouraged to 

get in touch with CDC field staff, for exchange of views with 

the aim of co-operation in projects of mutual interest.    The 

list of CDC overseas offices    aro indicated as Annex II. 

h) Mr. J, Lee  a wno is scheduled to visit Vienna during the 

period 1-5 November , would further exchange views with c 

nueber of UNIDO officials concerned with the aim of identifying 

new- fields of co-operation.    In this connection,  it was sug^osted 

that UMIDO arrange a neetir-g for hin (Brain storming session). 

2,    Ministry of Overaer.a Development: 

Officials of the Ministry of Overs«?»» Develepme.it (MOD) exchanged 

views with ac regarding their &.id policy and programmée and UÎTTDO'a 

ac+ivities and programmes and special measures for LDCs.    Furthermore, 

discussione took place on the possible co-operation between UK and UNIDO 

for development of joint action in the poorest parte of Iridic.. 

It was indicated by these officials that the UK government»« policy as 

reflected in the 1975 White Paper published by J;ho MOD in ossence is 

putting new emphasis in British Aid Policy for rendering nor« help for 

the poorest countries.    Accordingly, more of British aid must go to the 

poorest developing countries and to the poorest people, a>¿t of »rhon 

live in rural areas,*   They are to work with other aid givers to support 

international effort to help the needy.    It was indicated that in 

accordance with the changing emphasis in the Uk" aid policy, industrial 

oo-operation is given a comparatively low priority, although increasing 

attention new giver, to rural development extsndi to the praT.oti.ou of 

industries - particularly snail-scale - within the agricultural ceotor 

* Countries vit h a oer capita incorno of less than U322ÜO per rr. ore 
considered by 'Jï au poorest countries. 

J 
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and agro-based industries. 

MOO prepare medium-term plan within ita aid framework for each 

developing countries in which MOD operates.    (Prepare 4 y«*r plan of 

aid expenditure based on the "Country Policy Paper" which is the bate 

for decision making regarding the volume and type of aid to bo given 

to each recipient country.   The aid funds provided should be spent 

on British goods and services. 

As part of tho new aid strategy,  it was indicated that UK is to 

promote situations in which British concessional aid can beot serve 

to stimulate matching contributions from other government«, and to 

encourage the deployment of such aid through both multilateral Mid 

bilateral channels to the poorest countries.    UK io co-operating with 

IBRD, IDA, IMP and the oil rich countries, the Development Assistance 

Committee and the UH. 

In the field of technological co-operation, priority is given to 

natural resources (renewable) and poverty orientate l projects which 

include technology relevant to agro-industries, agricultural engineering, 

transport, building, water supply *nd sanitation and intemadiate techno- 

logy for small-scale industries. 

The proposals and conclusions resulted from my discussions which 

took place during my mission,  first with MOD and subsequently with other 

UK aid groups mentioned below are indicated, as follows: 

1 - Exchanges of information with the aim of developing more 

co-operation and provision of assistance to UNIDO'a field 

activities.   UNIDO can request MOD to forward to it any 

needed related information,    (in this connections, annual 

reports and some publications were handed over to œe)| . 

2 -   MOD would study and consider the project proposals which 

I handed over to them.    (These project proposais which are 

indicated in Annex III have been selected from the portfolio J 
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of project proposait; for LDCs, on the basis of MOD «aid 

CDC briefing which are believed to be in line with UK 

Aid Policy)    MOD will   indicate to UNIDO its commenta 

on thoso project proposals;   and advise on the possibilities for 

•ubeequent joint action concerning the selected project*; 

3 -    MOD is ready to consider co-operating with UNIDO for rendering 

technical assistance to the poorest people in the rural 

araas of India.      MOD would be interested in projects of 

direct benefit to rural poor.    The following project ideas* 

which I have presented to "India Desk" in MOD, wore found 

*   suitable for consideration: 

a) development of appropriate technology; 

b) entrepreneurial developeent; 

o) repair and maintenance of rural equipment; 

d) common services facilities for small industries 

HDD requested that UNIDO should send documents providing 

«ore details concerning each of the project ideai indicated 

above and Mr. Stepanek'o report covering project document 

entitled "Development of Appropriate Technology" to enable 

them to study than and exchange views with UIIIDO regarding 

developing joint activities.    Part hemore, MOD is interested 

to receive information on the technical assistance ^rojrejwi» 

.   provided by UNIDO in.india. 

4 -   All correspondence from UNIDO to MOD   should 

be channeled through UK mission in Vietala.    An regard the 

other aid groups, UNIDO could write tc them directly and 

send copy to UK mission in Vienna and HOD (c/o Mr. Mitchell). 

• These project ideas are included in Programme Development and Evaluation 
Section brief ins note of 19 Sept. 1976 reflecting UNIDO» s suggestion for 
diocuasion with MOD during my mission. ^* J 
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3.   Tropical Producto Institute (TPl) 

MOD arrwißed for me a visit to TPI which is scientific unit of the 

MOD,   TPI has the function of helping the developing countries in 

renewable resources (mainly plant and animal products).   TPI*s 

activities are in the various scientific, technological and economic 

problems that arise subsequently to the post harvest.    It is concerned 

with the processing, préservât ion, storage, transport, quality control, 

marketing and utilization of such products - including the U3c of 

wattes and by producta.   TPI   .assist by *r>ing to find end use« of 

products. 

The discussions which I have had with the offieials of TPI indicated 

that within the framework of UK aid policy set in the White Pap«r, they 

would provide more help for the poorest oountries within their terms of 

reference. TPI operations are mainly financed from aid resources 

available to MOD.     TPI also takes contracts from international » 

organisât i one. 

All services rendered by TPI to governments with which UK has agree- 

sents on the basis of government to government arrangament.are provided 

free.    Some services providod by TPI are indicated belowj 

a) Res«arch 

b) 8upply of Experts (multi-disciplinary team«) 

e) Feasibility étudie« 

d)   Training 

«)   Answers to inquiries received fron: developing countries 

f) Publication« 

During exchange of views with official« of TPI about way« «nd mean« 

of mor« co-operation with UNIDO and TPI for rendering technical assistance 

to LDCs, ther indicated «on«"  critioi«. to TOPO.    It was «tat«d that 

according to their previous experience.  «*"« Jab deacriptions prepared 

by UKIDO make it difficult for TPI to co-operate with UNIDO,  since J 
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ona .1ob description enlists many dutiwa in a number of various fields 

to be undertaken in a very short period which require a "superman" or 

two experts.    While no specific examples were provided by TPI 

concerning this matter, in responding to tho ir remark,  I indicated 

that the shortage of funds for financing various poets for. one project 

Bay be one of the reasons for the cases referred to by TPI concerning 

the preparation of the job descriptions. 

Ao a result of the discuBsions which I have had in TPI, the following 

areas were proposed for co-operation with UNIDOJ - 

a)    to solve the problem indicated above of specifying nany 

duties in various fields in one job description, TPI 

expressed readiness to consider arranging joint operations    ' 

with UNIDO} to provide additional input by assigning an 

additional expert who would undertake joint missions with 

on« UNIDO expert and thue splitting the job description into 

two and enabling each expert to take care of on* part of the, 

Job in accordance with their specialisations; 

•)     UNIDO in consultation with TPI identify the areas which 

tho latter can asei3t end draw tho attention cf the developing 

countries to request TPI« s assistance in euch areas as a 

•upplementary and complementary ascistance to UNIIO's efforts 

in these countries.    Some technical assistance could be 

provided by TPI as'in house" job without sending experts 

overseas; 

o)      Exchanging of information and publications. 

4»    Intermediate Technology Development Croup. Ltd. (IT) 

MOD arranged for me to visit IT.    It is a group working through 

(20) specialised panels of volunteers» with subsidiary coapanies through 

which it supplies services and help to finance its non-profit activities. 

* (230 volunteers who has Units with their organisât iena) J 
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1 
The objectives of the group i3 to collect end disseminate 

infornation on umall-scale, capital saving technologies in the 

intermediate range which could be appropriate to the needs of developing 

countries. 

The group has overseas field projects and consultancies focusing 

on Africa in demonstrating the application of intermediate technologies. 

Its field operations covers Ethiopia, Sudan, India, Turkey, Botswana, 

Lesotho, etc. 

The group set a joint unit in BCA (industry Division). 

ISirthenaore, the Oroup participated with ILO in ILO World »nployswnt 

Programme» 

The Oroup maintain related publications. 

It receives inquiries from overseas governments or private organi- 

Rations or individuals* 

As a result of exch Jige of views on the Oroup and UHIDO1* acti- 

vitieo and programmes for LDOs, the officials of the Group who« I «at 

indicated their interest to co-operate with UÏÏID0 in the field of inter- 

mediate technology, with the aim of stimulating appropriate technology 

in the developing countries. 

PurlTif +Mm «"««nnsiom. it, was stated by an official in the ?rou,P 

that it is felt that there wag previously much talk bv OTTÎT) on go-o?cr;.-tlm 

and no follow up action has resulted. ¿ 

The following areas were indicated for co-operationt 

a)    Assistance in eetablishing intermediate technology 

oentres; *g 

\)    Research and development of equipment:    prototype, 

construction and testing! 

c) Provision of consultancy; 

d) Exchange of informât ioni 

v- • —»^ 
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•)    In reviewing some of the project proposals included 

in UNIDO»e portfolio of project proposals for LDCs in 

the area of technology which have been tentatively 

selected by some LDCs, the Group indicated interest to 

ec-operate in the following specific projects if requested! 

1) Afghanistan - Aosietanoe to Brick Production 

2) Nepal - Wood Prying and Preservation Plant 

3) Sudan -   Assistance in Establishment of a Depart- 

ment of Appropriate Technology in the Ministry 

of Industry 

Th* Croup is interested to receive from UNIDO details 

regarding the above-Benti oned projects« 

f)    Island-developing countries -   The Group expressed interest 

in aiding the economy of the island developing oountries. 

They are interested to hold a meeting to be attended by 

representatives of a number of islands with the aia of 

introduction of «mall-scale industries. 

5»   Teohnical Education and Training Organization for Overseas Countries (TETOC^ 

MOD arranged for me a visit to T2T0C.    TEIW is a MOT) specialised 

«nit which assist to provide technical, industrial, and aanigement 

education and training in developing countries. 

The organisation is involved in development of training programma 

for industry in developing countries, assignments for providing overseas 

trainees with practical training in British industry. 

Besides their activities in preparing tailored programes for 

individuals, they develop training programa«s which would be undertaken 

locally in the developing countries and at the project site. 

TETOC who was eo-operatinj with UNIDO in some previous activities 

expressed readiness to continue its co-operation with UNIDO in related J 
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activities and program»! in the LDC», within it« ter«« of itfiwnw 

and in accordance with UK aid policy reflected in tht MOD Whit« Paper» 

emphasising more help for the poorest related to agro-based industrie« 

and «Ball-scale industry in the field of training of fellows or trainar« 

froa these countries. 

J 
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CONCLUSIOHSi 

1 -   TI» missions resulted in fruitful    exchange of information and views 

on the activities and programmes of technical co-operation of NOD, 

CDC and other aid groupe and UNIDO in the developing countries parti- 

cularly LDCsj 

2 -   UK aid policy in the area of industry was explained and it was indioated 

that the MOD» a White Paper on British aid emphasises the importance of 

rendering »ore help for the poorest in tho developing countries.   Agro- 

based and small-scale industries are the areas suited for UK and UNIDO 

co-operation in those countries; 

3 -   A number of general areas for UK/UNIDO joint action and activities for 

LDCs were identified and proposals wore made for further consultations!" 

4 -   A number of LDCs project proposals included in the portfolio of project 

proposals were handed over to NOD for their consideration.   Based on 

• receipt of their expected comments on these projects, further steps 

would be taken rocarding   selected projeots with the aim of 

considering the possibility of co-operation with UK concerning the 

implementation of these projeots} 

5 -   Readiness to aid the poorest population of India in the rural areas 

(     /       **• expressed and detailed information on UNIDO»s projeot ideas which 

were discussed during the mission are required by UK; 

6 -   CDC indicated readinesa to co-operate with UNIDO.    Mr. J. Leech of CDC 

who would visit UNIDO in the first week of November 1976 expressed his 

wish to meet with UNIDO'• staff members concerned with a view of 

further exchange of views and further development of areas for joint 

action; 

7 -    Criticism to UNIDO was stated concerning the preparation of the job 

dMOriPtiona of esperte and lack of follow-un *ctfQnT   (Please see 

para. 4 of page 8 and 9 and para. 6 of page 10.) 

8 -    It is suggested that consideration of the above  proposal« reflected in the 

report should be made by UNIDO and appropriate follow-up should be made." J 
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AICTEX I 

List of Officials in UK art during Mission to London 

1. Mr. Mitchell - Ministry of Overseas Development 

2. Mr. Alexander - Ministry of Overseas Development 

3»    Mr« J. Wynpenny Economic Adviser, Ministry of Overseas 
Development 

4*    Mr. R. 0. Kiernaa - India Dusk, South Asia De part sent 

5«    Mr. J. Leech 

6.    Mr. M. Rete 

- Commonwealth Development Corporation 

Tropical Products Institute« Economic Planning 
and Adviser 

7.    Miss Bell Tropical Products Institute, Economi o Planning, 
Expert on Animal Feed 

8«    Mr. Winter 

9*    Mr. Leslie Kemp 

- Tropical Produots Institute (TPI) 

Technical Education and Training Organisation 
Overseas Countries (TETOC) 

10. Mr. Dolphin 

11. Mr. Peter Re id 

Intermediate Technology Development Group, 
Ltd. (IT) 

Intermediate Technology Development Group, 
Ltd. (IT) Director of Operations 

12.    Mr. D. B. Frost Intermediate Technology Development Group, 
Ltd. (IT) 

13.    Mr. M. 7. Sinclair Intermediate Technology Development Group, 
Ltd. (IT) Operations Administrator 

14.    Ms. G. MoRobie 

L 

Intermediate Technology Development Corp« 
Ltd. (IT) Director of Conauni cat ions 

J 
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ANNEX II 

Comaonwealth Development Corporation 

Overseae Offices 

OVERSEAS OFFICES: 

CARIBBKAH.. Regional Controller, East Caribbean 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

CDC Representative. West Caribbean 
Kingston, Jamaica 

EAST ASIA AW PACIFIC ISLANDS. Regional Controller 
Singapore I 

Peninsular Malayala Offic» 
Kuala Lumpur 01-19, Malaysia 

Pacific Islanda Office 
Suva, Fiji 

Indonesia Office. Representative Office 
Jalan Asen 1, Kemang, Jakarta 

Thailand Office 
Silom, Bangkok 

EAST AFRICA. Regional Controller 
Government Road, Nairobi, Kenya 

Desta Dornte* Avenue, Addis Ababa 
ghiopia Office 

s 

CENTRAL 
Lusaka, 

RAL AFRICA. Regional Controller 
Zambia 

Malawi Office 
Victoria Avenue, Blantyre 

SOOTHEOT AFRICA, Regional Controller 
Johannesburg, South Africa 

WEBT AFRICA. Regional Controller 
Lagos, Nigeria 

J 
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Selected LiBt of Project proposals Handed Over to MOD Daring Mission 

to UK 

Afghanistan» 

}.   Afro-based Industries - Establishment of a Pilot Plant for Leather Broduots 

2.    Chemical Industries - Improvement of Brick-making facilities in the Kabul Area 

Bangladesh! 

3*   Agro-based Industries (Leather Industry) 

4*   Engineering Industriee - Integrated Rural Industrial Development»   Establishment of 
Pilot Manufacturing Plants, Development and Adaptation Centros and Repair and 
Maintenance Units. 

Bhutan! 

5. Engineering Industries - Establishment of a Pilot Engineering Manufacturing Plant 
and a Development/Adaptation/Testing Uniti   Agricultural tools and Implements, 
Sheet Metal and Simple Metal Products. 

6. Chemical Industries - Pilot Plant for Processing of Essential Oils 

Benint 

7. Engineering Industries - Assistance to Central Bureau of Projects (CPB)i 
Establishment of a Manufacturing Plant on Grain Storage Silos and other Item« 

Botswana» 

8« Industrial Planning - Industrial Survey 

9« Engineering Industries - Assistance to Botswana Development Corporation! 
Establishment of a Pilot Manufacturing Plant for Local Production of Simple 
Engineering Products 

Burundi i 

10« Assistance to the Tannery Project (Leather Industry)   Agro-based Industrias 

11. Engineering Industries - Assistance for Expansion of Agricultural Implements 
Pilot Plant Product Diversification, Quality Control and Training 

Cantra! African Republic! 

12. Chemical Industries - (Pharmaceutical Ind) Production of Medicinal Plant Brtracts 

J 
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Ethiopia: 

13,   Engineering Industries - Assistance in establishing an integrated rural industry 
development pilot project 

14»    Chemical Industries (Pharmaceuticals) - Pharmaceutical Advisor 

Gambia» 

I.5 Agro-Industries - Investment Study for the establishment of a factory unit 
for the production of groundnut protein flcur for human consumption 

16, Engineering Industries - As e i stance to GHAM and SECKA Metal Works:    Production 
Expansion and Product Diversification - Agricultural Tools and Implements, Metal 
Products and Spare Paris. 

17* Matallurgical Industries -Technical Assistance during the courses of oonot ruoti on 
of a plant for the production of ilmenlte concentrate 

tfaltij__"- 

Ï&   Industrial Infrastructure -   Establishment of an Industrial Promotion Center 
(Preparatory Assistance) 

19.» Snginoring Inductriee - Phase I - Assistance to Institute for Development of 
Agriculture and Industry (ïDAl):    Engineering Development of Prototypes of 
Selected Agricultural Tools and Implements 

20.  Phase II - Engineering Industrios- Assistance to Institute for Development of 
Agriculture and Industry (IDAI) Establishment of Pilot demonstration plant for 
agricultural tools and simple implements 

LesottR»  '• 

ZU   Agro-based industries - Establishment of Footwear and Leather Products Technical 
Devéïopmcnt-cum-Production Centre 

22, Lesotho - Engineering Industries - Establishment of Simple Engineering Products 
Demonstration Plant 

Malawi» .      .   

23. Industrial Planning - Industrial Survey 

Hi   Engineering Intstries- Assistance to Malawi Dev. Corp. 

Mali» 

25»    Industrial Survey - Industrial Planning 
36.    Leather Industry - Agro-Industrieo - Assistance in developing the industries 

manufacturing sector and other leather products 

1 ^> <r 
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27«   Engineering Industries - Rehabilitation of Government Workshop at Bamako 
(ox Krupp-)  in development and local production of simple agricultural hand tools 
and simple implements. 

Somalia: 

2Q*    Agro-Industries -_ The. setting up. of a. model agro-industries complex consisting 
of a vegetable oil factory for the production of edibie oil and oil' cakes 
cpabined with an animal feed production plant. 

2*1   Agro-Industries - Production of animal feed and other industrial products 
utilising bananas and banana stem as raw materials 

3Q.  Somalia - Engineering Industries - Integrated rural industrial development I through 
establishment of pilot manufacturing plants and development and adaptation centres and 
repair and maintenance stations. 

Sudan: 

31 Agro-Industries - Pilot Community Food Processing Centre 
32 Engineering - Assistance for developing an integrated rural industrial development 

programme in Wadi-Madni-, Oazira Area lin-co-oper&tion with Sudanese Savings Bank,' 
Directorate of Rural Development and the Sudan Oazira Board) 

ugan4aV~;j;;  ;    ;; ' •_;;; "/'_„_". ;.."....'."" ';_!.'.'.."-I" 

31* Development of Charooal Production for Industrial Uses 

Tanzania: 

34   Agro-industries - Demonstration plant for fruit processing 
35. Engineering Industries - Establishment of a Network of Technical Village Workshops 

as model scheme at Aruslia and Dodoaa region:   Agricultural tools and Implements 
and Simple Metal Products. 

Western Samoa: 

36. Establishment of a Small Agricultural   tools Production Plant 

Yemen Arab Republic: 

31.    Industrial Planning - Assistance in the field of industrial planning and programming 
34   Assistance to Jumaan Factory:    Product Diversification and Production Expansion. 
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GENERAL CONCEPTS: 

39. Applicable to many LDCo:    Establishment of a Pilot Community Pood 
Processing Centre 

40. Afghanis tan/^an^iadesh/^hutan/CAB/fethiopia/'ilaiti/ilepal/Somlia/Sudan/ranaania/ 
Western Samoa/foganda - Agro-based industries (Wood Processing Ltd) - Asst. 
in Developing the Secondary Wood Processing industries (furniture and joinery) 

4\.    Bhutan/feaiti/foepal/Sudan/ranzania/faganda^festern Samoa - Agro-basad industries 
(Wood Processing Industries) - Development of a Systems Appraoch for  Iha 
Construction of low-cost wooden buildings for dwellings and/or institutional 
purposes. 

42,    Burundi^Iaiti/Rwanda/fapper Volta/Sudan - Agro-based industries (Wood 
Processing Industries) - Establishment of a Pilot Demonstration Mobile Sawmill 

44. All LLCs - Agro-based industries - Pood industries - The Establishment of 
7ood Testing and Control Laboratory 

45. ¿. ngladesh/fehutan/Central Afri. Ropublic/fetMopia/baiti/Uos/iropal/Sudan/Tanzania 
Uganda/topper Volta 

4£.   Bangladesh/Bhutan/aR/^hiopia^aiti/Laos/Hepal/Sudan/^anzania/tjgatóa/^JpperVolta 
Agroindustrie s - Wood Processing Industries 

47. Bangladesh/CAR/6laiti/ííepal/Somalia/Sudan/rAnzania/tlpper Volta/Western Samoa 
Agro-based Industrien (v/ood ProceEcing Industries) Pilot Wood Drying Plant 
to be run on a co-operation basis by the smaller entrepreneurs. 

*8. Afghanistanyfeansladesh/fehutan/feurundi/Central Afr. Rep./fethiopia/toaiti/ 
Laos/fiepal/Hv/anda/Sudan/TanziJiia/jganda- Hood Processing Industries- Agro-based 
industries   - Construction of low cost prefabricated wooden bridges. 

49. Bangladesh/CAR/tiepal/Sudan/^ganda/ranzania/Agro-based industries (Wood 
Processing Industries) Provision of common service facilities in the field 
of tools maintenance in a large urban area to cater for small entrepreneurs 

50t General Concept - Engineering Industries (Printing Industry) - Establishment 
of Pilot Printing House 

51. LDC interregional - Engimsring Industries-   An integrated proj-rct on technology 
transfer from a developing country to **" L^8*  eiaple engine»ing products 
(agricultural tools and implements, simple metal products, spare parts, etc. 

5?.  LDC Global - Engineering Industries - Review and Consolidation of Existing 
Reports and Data on Intermediate Technology:    Simple Engineering Industries 

53. Benin/Botswana/fethioria/Cuinea/Lesctho/^!ali/Halawi/Somala/ The Gambia/Uganda/ 
United Rep. of Tanzania/Afghanistan/^angladesh/Bhutan/Laos/Rep. of Maldives/ 
Bepal/Western Samoa/Yemen/Dem. Rep. of Yemen/taaiti - Assistance in the development 
of chemical industries based on indigenous raw materials 

.54, Botswana/^enin/Erthiopia/auinca/UcothoAaii^lawi/Somalia/CUimbia/^ganda/ 
Taniania/Afeanihstan/feangladesh/bhutan/Laos/Tlepublic of Maldives/foepal/Tíestera 
Saaoa/ïemen/Dem. Yemen/Haiti - Chemical Industries - Assistance in the 
establishment of a Soap Factory 
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55. General Concept - Establishment òf a Mechanical Workshop, Forgi» shop and Foundry 
Metallurgical Industries 

56. Sudan (other English Speaking LUC«)    In-Plant Group Training Programme 

$7.    factory Establishment and Management - Aooelerated Factory Establishment 

58«  «Factory Establishment and Management--* Increasing Industrial Capacity 
Utilisation 

59. Factory Establishment and Management - Consultancy Services to Industry 

60. Factory Establishment and Management - Assistance in the Management of State 
Enterprises 

61. Factory Establishment and Management - Introduction of Management Informâticn 
Systems to the Publio Holding Company 

6?.   Faotory Establishment and Management - Management Information System» for 
Industrial uses 

.63.   Faotory Establishment and Management - Industrial Marketing and Distribution 
Systems 

64. Faotory Establishment and Management - Industrial Accountancy and Management' 

65. Faotory Establishment and Management - Establishment of Standard Workshops 
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